1595]	gray's inn revels
Grayans using white and the Templanans ash-coloured Thus
they rode very gallantly from Gray's Inn, through Chancery
Lane, Fleet Street, so through Cheapside, Cornhill and to
Crosby's Place, where was a very sumptuous and costly dinner
Dinner being ended, the Prince and his company having
revelled awhile returned the same way, the streets being
thronged with people to see the gentlemen as they passed by,
who thought there had been some great prince in very deed
passing through the City
loth January     A notable case of cosenage
A certain widow, by name Mrs Mascall, hath been notably
cosened by one Judith Phillips, otherwise known as Doll Pope
Two men, the one called Peters, the other Vaughan, dealt with
this Judith to be a means to procure Peters' favour with the
widow Thereupon Vaughan devised a letter in the name of
one Mr Grace, a near friend of the widow's, to the effect that
she should make much of Judith, for she was one that could do
her great good Peters and Vaughan also told Judith what
suitors the widow had and where they dwelt, also of many
accidents which they knew to be true, to the intent that she
might seem to be a wise woman
Whereupon Judith going to the widow was well entertained
and had into her chamber After some speeches past Judith
looked into her hand, and then began to tell her what suitors
she had Also she asked of the widow whether she was not
troubled in the night with sights and noises in her house, to
which the widow answered yea
' Yea,5 said Judith, ' hath there not been lights seen in your
house ? *
 *	How know you that?' said the widow.
 *	I know it well,' quoth Judith, * and the cause too , for there
is money hid in your house'
The widow therefore being more persuaded of Judith's great
skill began to speak of her suitors and prayed that she would get
the money hid in the house Judith then told her that first
she must have such gold as the widow had, which she would not
carry away but leave in the house, and within two days the
gold hid in the house should be found in the place which she
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